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Children’s bulletin 

Please register online so 

you can join the program:  

flchabad.com/youth/

Shabbos-groups/ 

Riddle of the week 

I can be cracked, I can be made. I can be 

told, I can be played. What am I? 

Answer will be in next weeks newsletter 

Answer to last weeks riddle 

I am something people love or hate. I 

change peoples appearances and thoughts. 

If a person takes care of them self I will go 

up even higher. To some people I will fool 

them. To others I am a mystery. Some peo-

ple might want to try and hide me but I will 

show. No matter how hard people try I will 

Never go down. What am I? 

Answer: Age! 



 

  uestions of the week 

What are Chotev Ei’tzecha? 

Who was Hashem making the covenant (Bris) with? 

What is the connection between this Aliya and Elul? 

Which blessings will we get as a result of doing what Hashem wants? 

Which one of the 12 Pesukim are in this Aliya? 

Which 2/4 things does Hashem show us, and what does he want us to choose? 

Which words have dots on them, and what do they mean? 

What does the Haftorah talk about? 

How many Pesukim are in this Parsha? 



 

At the same time there 

will be a Shalosh Seudos 

and Shiur for adults by 

Rabbi Bergstein 

Topic this week: 

Preparation for Rosh 

Hashana! 

 

To sponsor a Mesibas Shab-

bos please send an email to 

Rabbieli@flchabad.com  

 



 

Trivia questions of the week 

Name three things we do to confuse the Sattan! 

The first one to come to Rabbi Eli with the answer by the Kiddush Will get something special—if you try to 

tell Rabbi Eli the answer beforehand, you will be disqualified. 

Last weeks trivia question:  

Name five special things that took place on Chai 

Elul. 

The correct an-
swer was given 
by Shaiky Berg-

stein: 
The Baal Shem 

Tov was born, 

had his Bar Mitz-

vah, revealed 

himself as a lead-

er. 

The Baal Ha’Tan-

ya  was born, had 

his Bar Mitzvah... 


